Pave Systems Inc. is the trusted leader delivering student conduct and campus
safety solutions to K-12, colleges and universities worldwide.
Judicial Action™:

Campus Counts™:

The premier and most trusted student conduct management system

The premier and most trusted campus safety management system for
high schools, colleges and universities worldwide

The product of choice nationwide, JA is most complete
product with the richest functionality.
The best pricing. Meets budgets large and small with no
hidden fees or confusing pricing options.
Smart notifications, alerts, behavioral intervention, threat
assessment, student surveys and rich communication tools
Compatible with all mobile devices and all browsers
Unlimited set of reports that are customizable and easy to use
Personalized menus and access levels for all types of users at
different departments campus wide
Enables compliance with federal laws including Clery, FERPA,
Clery, Sex Offender Act and DFSC Act.
Onsite installation at your campus or hosted at our state of
the art data center. We provide the most secure and most
dependable hosting.
Installation in less than one day by dedicated professionals.
Customized training and no data migration fee.

Manages any/all incident types (mental, behavioral, academic,
personal, medical and any other incident types related to
students inside or outside your campus)
Identifies high risk students (i.e, sex offenders, multiple drug
users, persons of interest, behaviorally threatening students
among others)
Early warning system for faculty, health professionals, police,
academic departments and other key stakeholders inside and
outside your campus
Identifies high risk locations (i.e. floods, fire, false fire alarms,
re-occurring maintenance issues)
Threat assessment and crisis intervention management tools
bringing key stakeholders from different departments and the
community
Enables compliance with the federal laws including FERPA, NIMS
the Campus Fire Safety Act and the DFSC Act.

JA Mobile™:
Why Work with Pave Systems Inc:
Pave is the trusted leader with unmatched track record
serving thousands of users with unmatched track record.

A market first, JA Mobile is user-friendly, interactive and device-agnostic.
Innovative and cost effective, JA Mobile minimizes date entry and delivers
personalized experiences. No matter your role, JA Mobile makes your work
easier, more productive and more flexible.

Pave provides the most complete products with the richest
functionality at the best price.

Create incident reports

Pave delivers the deepest judicial process expertise and
brings the collective knowledge of all clients in serving new
clients.

Record hearings seamlessly

Pave delivers superior customer service, personalized
training, student conduct best practices and subject matter
counseling.
Pave positions its clients for the future, investing in R&D,
updating products and releasing new products.
Pave is technically superior and has the resources, expertise
and proven track record to deliver. You are in good hands
with Pave Systems.

Instant view student conduct history
Send notification emails, GPS Mapping and much more ...

Diversified:
Pave Systems is a diversified technology company that provides a full
set of technical products and services to clients worldwide.
We partner with our clients on any custom system development.
This covers a wide variety of system development from Mobile
applications to Java, .NET and Oracle development.
Specialized services including hosting and managed services,
continuity and risk assessment, security, backup and quality
assurance services.

Also Visit:
www.pavesystems.com
http://twitter.com/#!/PaveSystems
http://www.facebook.com/PaveSystems
http://www.youtube.com/user/PaveSystems/feed
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Richardson, TX 75081
Tel: 972.907.2221
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“The trusted leader delivering student conduct and campus safety
solutions to K-12, colleges and universities worldwide.”

